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: FOR RENT.
Ilooia to rent, furnished or unfurnished;

' Ip atairs, fronting Washington avenue,
. Mtveen Seventh and Eighth. Refer to

Pettis Je Bird, corner Eighth and Wash-

ington. . .

TAXES.

Ml persons owing real or personal
Hals tax will take notice that, on Monday,
SfaaUtb inst., I will offer lor sale all prop-ee- tf

on . which the tax remains unpaid.
&Ule to commence at 11 o'clock a. m.

OHS IIodues,
Sheriff and Collector.

FOR SALE,

f ; Tlut excellent family residence on Fif--

V lieth and Sixteenth streets, now occupied
fjy Mr. A. Mackie-ral- so six lots, with
croquet ground, barn and stable. Terms
iesy. Apply to John D. Mackie.

; '
OSTRICH PLUMES.

. ' Tioted or cleaned by tho new liquid pro-- i
.:ccsa,at J. Burger's. Old plumes can be

changed so that no difference can be detect- -

d between thrm and the new; an item of
economy for ladies to make a note of. Or-- .

fcrs left at the store will receive immediate
' attention. Tho liquid is also kept by mo in

bottles for sale with lull directions for its
s vae. J. Buroer.

. ICE KINO.

To uiy old customers and as many nw
S 'MM who read this, greeting: I am pre-pare- d

to deliver in any part of the city ice
f best quality and at the lowest possible

price. I respectfully solicit your patron-tt- 8

and guarantee satisfaction. Ico box on
Ifighth street, ntfxt to Bristol's, open at all
fcrars, day or night. Orders filled cither

'
v Statu wagon or at the ice box.

Yours, Respectfully,
Jacob Klee.

; :
;

ICE CREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

. 3l.y 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi-un- s.

a first rate quality of ice cream,
.

t
qaal in every way to that furnished in

"
Uhicago, made fresh daily, and furnished

; ia freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-

ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,
will receive prompt attention. 'Will bj fur-

nished at $li5 per gallon in quantities from
V onc gallon upwards. Roheut Hewktt,
'J Agent.

; ' , UNEQUALLED.
' Stock and variety of boots and

' allocs at C.Koch's, Commercial avenue
koe store, between Fifth and Sixth streets.

."We have just received and now on hand the
Targest stock of the best St. Louis and Cin-- ;

'anati custom made goods ever brouglu to
iis city, all styles and sizes in men, wo-ar-

and children's shoes. Having recently
wJitted and enlarged our store more ly

we now carry the largest stock of
V &ni nude work in the city at tho lowest

possible prices. Our motto is large sales

iai small prolits. Also always on hand a
ownp!ete stock ot leather and finding at

t!ie lowest prices. Call around when in
ttttid of any goods in our line for bargains

;'
;: ICEl ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!

P. M. Ward will enter the field again.
Aiis season, with his ice wagons, and will
2b prepared, as formerly, to furnisli pure
'ia&e'ice, ia any part of the city, every day,

.. 'iainy quantity desired. Tho fact that he
'. ' will give the business his personal super

Nruioo, furnishes a guarantee that Ihh put-"- ;,

i'rnat will be promptly, faithfully and satis-Ytctori-

served.

;v Woman's Wisdom "She insists that it
"i more importance, that her family shall
ba kept in lull health, than that she should

'fcave all the fashionable d"es and Btyles
: of the times. She therefore sees to it, that

each member of her family is supplied
with enough Hop Bitters, at the first

of any symptoms of ill health, to

t "jsrevent a fit of Bicknes with its attendant
expense, care aud anxiety. All women
should exercise their wisdom in this way."

: --Jim Haven Palladium.

' Bronchitis, a premouitor of con--,
t --sumption, is characterized by catarrh

or inflammation of the mucous mem-'ititin- fl

of the air passages, with cough
'mod expectoration, short breath, hoarse-- .

- ness, pains' in the chest. For all bron-dua- l

affections, sore throat, aphonia
... loss of voice, cnugh, "Dr. Swayuu's

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry," is a
well ktowa curative. 'Price 23 cents

; mud $1 bottle, or six bottles for $3.
Jhf 'iajge size is the most economical.

"
Prepared only by Dr. Swajne & Son,

f Philadelphia. Sold by all prominent
; druggists in Cairo and elsewhere. (1 )

Thb Stcbbohs CoNViscKD. In writing
wt Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure,

; rrWtroer's Safe Bitters, and other of War-- :

'W1" Safe Remedies, the "Sentinel," Weeds- -

4ort, N. Y., has the following: "That
. liM possess all the reuiedial qualities

VSUaaaea for tliem is a matter lieyoud (lis
; ,' , lWt? bona fide testimonials by the thous- -

ami from well known citizens in public aud
v, yrrrwtf life, tjrt evidences strong enough to

;'80Baicce tli most stubborn doubter, that
'! ';f thcjme the best mediciues for diseases for
' ..''aib ccfmtuetilel, ever yet known to

.,;: int!"jnli)licor the physician."

; , flrcADl Read! Read! Tho most ex
l( Xwislv ad the largest grocery house in the

Ci4ed States II. K. & F. B. Thurber &
On-- Wert Broaday, corner of Reiide street,

v' Hew York. In our slablo Giles's Liniment
raJide Ammonia gives the best results

. UotU we used it, we were annoyed and
tneabled. Wepnniouco.lt the most valua'

;

, f le remedy that owners ot horses can use

f L'fL&F. & Co., grocers
, lUt PilLfl cures chills and fever. Sold b

'".'1 'J dniirirlsts. Send for pamphlet. Dr

?;C2t, tSW West Broadway, N. Y. . Tna!
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Mayor Tliistlowood went to Stonefort

yesterday.

Mr. Wm. Fern, of Tunnell Hill, was in

town yesterday, and called on TuS Bcllr- -

TIN.

An interesting letter from Dr. Wm.

R. Smith, Jr., together with somo otho

matter, is crowded out of this issue.

Mr. Frank Walker, who has gone to

Memphis, will occupy a position as book

keeper for his father, whose docks are sta

tioned there.

Messrs. Stratton & Bird are sole agents

of this district for the "Charm Baking

Powder" and dealers can save freight by

buying of them. They guarantee St. Louis'

lowest wholesale prices.

The unterrfled and unwashed Democ-

racy, the unclean Republicans, or any other

man can make the round trip via the Cairo

and Vincennes to tho Cincinnati conven-

tion, from Cairo for f 13.00.

Mr. Wm. McIIale who has lately pass-

ed over our new county road, reports it in

excellent condition, and since the work on

it is still progressing, it will be in tip-to- p

condition in the course of a week.

The Hibernian Fire company held a

meeting last night and decided to invite

all the other fire compauies and other or

ganizations of the city to take part with

them in the celebration of the Fourth of

July.
Chief of Police Lallue yesterday im

pounded a number of horses and mules

which
'
he found runing at large upon our

streets. This is a step in the right direc-

tion and one that can not be pursued too

vigorously.

The picnic of the A. M. E. church at

Tunnel Hill yesterday, was in every sense a

very pleasant affair. It required seven

coaches to accommodate all who desired to

attend. The amount realized was about

one hundred and fifty dollars.

Au excursion of about one hundred

pejpla visited this city yesterday from

Cape Girardeau. They came here on the

steamer Champion and remained atout an

hour, and during' that time persisted in

walking on the sunny side of the street.

Mr. O. B. Ruby, a colored man, who

edits the New Orleans Observer, lectured to
quite a large audience of colored people at
Rev. Caldwell's church last night. We do
not know what the subject of the gentle-

man's lecture was. He leaves for his home

this morning.

A certain damsel named Lucinda
Sullivan yesterday got on a "high horse"
the result of getting on the outside of too
much liquor and was arrested therefor and

t
impounded by Officer Schuckers. She will
be given a chance to swear that she was

sober when arrested, before Justice Olm-ste- p

this morning.

Officer Dunker yesterday arrested one
John Firm, a doctor from Sanfori, for hav-

ing indulged too freely. He, together with
bii cane and p!ug hat, was placed under
lock and key until yesterday after-

noon, when he was permitted
his freedom, after having been tried
by Justice Olmsted and deposited into the
city treasury the usual one dollar and costs.

The Comique base ball club will plav
the Mound City club The Cairo
and Vincennes railroad will run a special
train the benefit of those who wish to go to

Mound City to see the game. Trains will
leave Cairo at 1 :.'J0 p. m., returning at 6

p. in. Fare for the round trip fifty cents.

The Mound City base ball club and
the Coiuiqiiii nine will play a match game
ot ball at Mound City this afternoon.
Whether the boys will play for money or
only "for the tun of the thing" we are rrftt

informed. A special train will leave nt
half-pas- t one o'clock this afternoon for the
accommodation of all those who desire
to attend.

The entertainment at Hartnian's hall
on Thursday evening, June 17th, for the
jenefit of the Cairo Public library will be

the most enjoyable affair of the season.

Eisenberg's fine string band will discourse
sweet music, and all who wish can trip the

light fantastic." Delicious cream, cake,
etc., are to bo served. No pains will be
spared to uinke the entertainment u grand
success.

It is hinted that some of tho ebony
complexioned people of Cairo who have
shown a disposition to "kick" since ttie
meeting of tho Republican convention held
in tho court house Hre in the market for all
they nro worth. There never has been a
time since the war when the colored sover-

eigns brought such a biifh price as they
will during the coming election.

lue unulquo oainl is, to stretch a

point a little, "a joy forever." The boys
know how to pucker their mouths to got
tho right tunes out of their horns and make
uncommonly good music. But of all the
members of tho band we admire none more
than tho man who beats the dfum.

The man who pUy Ibu cornet,
May think tutt b I "wmtf,"

But, Lord! be ain't a patchln'
To tbe man who beat! the drum.

The thief and confldenco man, Lewis
Barker, who was arrested by Officer
Schuckers day before yesterday was
yesterday brought before Squire' Robinson
and asked to show cause why ho should et

this community with his presence.
Lewis not being equal to this task the
Squire assessed a flue of twenty dollars and

w

costs against him and gave him the privi
lege of cither paying the fine or leaving tho
city at once. He prctorred the latter and
left.

The Comique base ball club will play
the Mound City club The Cairo and

Vincennes railroad will run a special train
for tho benefit of thoso who wish to go to

Mound City to see the game. Trains will

leave Cairo at 1:30 p. m. returning
at 0 p. m. Faro lor the round trip fifty

cents.

The Mt. Vernon News says: "John
Q. Harman, clerk of the appellato court,
left yesterday on a visit to relatives in Day
ton, Ohio. Mr. Harmnn has been in ill
health for some weeks, and the trip he is

taking will, it is hoped, prove beneficial.
ne will return in time to attend to his du

ties at the July term of court. During his

absence his accomplished daughter May,

who has rendered her father such valuable

servico in the position, will have charge of

the office. We wish Mr. Harman a pleas
nnt journey.

In Alexander county, in fact in this
district and state, the Greenbnckers have
lost their footing, and, the impression lias

prevailed that these festive beings had

about eliminated from the politics of the

nation. It seems, however, that a few of

them are yet to be found in Maine and
Michigan, where the Democrats are trying
ing to effect a coalition with them for the
purpose of defeating the election of the
Republican presidential electors next fall.
Such coalitions, however, generally turn
out disastrously. The day of Greenback-is- m

is about over. There is nothing left of

them but a tew but a few questionable
dam-sells- '.

Mr. Casper Yost, one of our census
enumerators, informs us the work of taking
the census of Cairo will be a two week's
job. The taking of the census is a skw
job, but what makes it especially tedious is
the fact that the law requires that the
enumerator's report shall show where the

parents of all our citizens were born.-
-

The

enumerator, of course, calls at the resi-

dences of our citizens.Jaad nine times out of

ten finds only the wife at home the hus-

band being absent on business. As a gen-

eral thing the wife is ignorant as to where

the parents of her husband were born, and

he is thereby forced to make a second call

at the house after the wife has ascertained

the desired information.

A disgraceful scene occurred in
Squire Robinson's court yesterday after;
noon during the trial of Lewis Birker, the
confidence man, in which our city attorney,
Will Hendricks, and his brother George,
figured prominently. The former appeared
for the prosecution and the latter for the
defense, in the case mentioned, and bad
proceeded amicably until Officer Schuckers
took the st3ud and testified. It
appears that, in giving his

testimony, 05cer Schuckers sail
something that was damaging to the
prosecution, and thereupon the city attor-

ney accused his brother of having drawn
the damaging statement from the officer

without authority. This George Hendricks
denied in language more positive than ele-gun- t,

whereupon Will Hendricks advanced
upon him with a chair raised in the air, ev-

idently with the intention of striking him
with it. Before matters had gone this far the
Squire had, called them to order, but hav-

ing paid no attention te him, he now asked
Officers Siiuckers and Dunker, who were

present, to arrest them. In this manner
quiet was restored which, however, only
lusted until the case before the court was

disposed of, after which the two brothers
resumed their high words on the sidewalk
in front of the office, and being there per-

mitted to have their say, soon cooled down.

The disciples of the humane Bergh
might find employment in enquiring into
the condition aud treatment of the horses
and mules employed oa our streets these
hot days. The close observer would be led

to believe that some of our teamsters, in
the intensity of their efforts to make money
forget that tho brute creation has somo

claims on the tender mercies
of man. One sometimes sees

animals, that are evidently
underfed, drawing overloaded wagons.
Nor does age command the respect that is
due to them. Some teamsters keep at
work horses that arc only one removed trom
the boneyard. It is unreasonable to cal-

culate on more than a limited endurance
on the rough service which a dray horse
has to perform; and, after tho limit has
been passed, the poor animal should bo
sold for what it will fetch. It is easy to
understand thut draymen, like all other
teamsters, are anxious to fill their pockets
with the "almighty dollar;" but no good
end can be subserved ty maltreating dumb
animals. Wo know that, as a rule, the
teamsters of Cairo treat their stock well;
but there are somo exceptions, which are
nonetheless exasperating because they are

1rare. ,,

Ayisit to tho present Loretto academy
yesterday, taught us some facts tho publi
cation of which may be of interest to tho
community. Wo were politely received by
Mother Sophronin, who kindly showed us
around i,n tho building used as a substitut
for the capacious ono which was, some

months ugo, destroyed by flio. It is a
lightly built frame, formerly used as a
wood, coal lunuo and kitchen. But is
kept scrupulously clean and with somo few
changes and additions has been made to
servo tho purposes of a school house pretty
well. Tho rooms are all well faruishod

.0'
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with all tho necessary conveniences for
education in every branch, from a piano
down to a pen wiper, and the management,
as is known by all who have had an op
portunity of knowing, always was and is

now, as perfect as years of experience and a

conscientious performance of all duties ap

pertaining to the education of our youth

could possibly do it. Tho mother gave us

all desirablo information concerning

the new building which the sis-

ters of Loretto are about to erect

The money which they received as insur-

ance oa the old building, they had to use

in payment of what was still due on it, and

hence it has been a particularly hard job
to get funds for the execution of another.

But, from various sources, they have now

succeeded iu gathering a sum suffi-

ciently large to justify the beginning of

a fine brick structure to be erected

on the blackened site of tho old one.

some of the material has already been laid

upon tho spet, and work on the foundations
will begin immediately and be pushed for-

ward as rapidly as Mr. John Madden, the

contractor, can do it. Tho building will

be two story and in the shape of a cross.

The lower floor is to be divided into five

departments, 24x33 and 24x39,

to be used respectively as parlor, reception

room, and school rooms. The upper

story will also be used purtly for education
al purposes and bo variously

arranged as the convenieoce of

the Bisters and scholars may direct, The

house is to cost between seven and eight

thousand dollars, and it is expected wili be

finished by next September. It is to have a

belfry for the bell, and will be handsomely

finished internally and externally, and al

together will, when completed, be a credit

to the city and a beautiful monument to the

enterprise of the sisters of Loretto.

In various parts of t,he Union the news-

papers ore discussing the subject of the

early closing of business houses during the
dull summer months. Many strong reasons

are given for such a course,among them ona

that should have some weight with the peo
ple of this city that is the effect of early- -

closing as a sanitary measure. We

have incurred a great expen?
to ciear Cairo of nuisia-se- s

that pollute the air and poison the

water, but we have paid little attention to
the personal habits of our citizens. Taking
this subject of keeping open places of busi
ness during the hot weather the same num
ber of hours as in winter, we find that cus
tom is clearly against the sanitary rule. Ia
a close atmosphere, denied the relaiition
oppressive heat makes requisite, wearied,
fagged and languid, the business ma's
duties of the day are gone through listless-

ly and with effort. Under all this unwise
and unnecessary confinement, the bodily
vigor decreases, the whole vital energies
are lowered, there is not robustness enough
left in the system to enable it to repel

noxious influences and occasional exposure

to unfavorable sanitary conditions. In this

reduced state the body becomes an almost

unresisting victim to disease, and sick-

nesses that might simply affuct individuals

become prevalent, and if malarial influences

prevail they prove, to a debilitated, wearied,

spiritless population, epidemic, so that the

suffering and death that ensue are, caused

not more by the active ag,mt than by the

sunken, languid, worn-dow- n condition in

which it finds t great portion of tho popu-

lation. The laws of health anil the nature
of this climate require that the hours of la

bor should be restricted in the summer

months. We can violate the requirement

and defy the rules wisdom dictates, but we

do so at the penalty of our own loss. Why

should full hours be kept through June,

July and August? It is the dull season;
and all the business there is can be done in

fewer hours than at the busy period. Why.

then, should we debilitate a largo portion
of our people by confining them unueces- -

arily? Let us act with prudence on this
point, and fuithcr tho work of sanitation
by closing early iu the evenings.

Among all the great speeches which
were made by the leaders of the Republi-

can party at Chicago, The Bulletin is in-

clined to reckon that of Mr. Flann.iguu, of

Texas, as entitled to the highest praise.
Mr. Flannagan's succint and comprehen
sive statement of the end and object of the
great Republican party, has never, we be
lieve, been equalled in any national con
vention of tho party since the party began.
Indeed, we cannot help but think that the
convention ought thcro and then to

have nominated Mr. Flannagan for Presi-

dent, lor he showed a greater knowledge of

the true principles of the party, aud more
correct views or what the party expects of

its president, than the duke of America,
down to William Windom. "We want

the offices," said this great and shining
light of the party of lofty ideas. "We
want the offices; we don't want no civil

service reform. If Republicans are not to
have trie offices, what arc wo here tor?"
Could anything bo neater than that?
Could tho very pith and essence, so to speak,
ot Republican principles, bo Btated so com-

prehensively of in fewer words? What was

tho convention for, what all the worry and
toil and trouble and wear and tear of mind
and body, to say nothing of the expense, if
the illustrious patriots were not to get of-

fice? No wouder Mr. Flannagan was dis
gusted wheu a , sentimental delegate
from Massachusetts who had imbibed
heretical ideas from Harper's Journal of
Civilization, or was a college pressdent, or
a "dim litterary fellei" perhaps, inti

11. 1380.

THE PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE.

BUEGEE BIIOS5
Will, for the next ten days oiler extraordinary bargains in

FUMISfffsT GOODS
Of which they have just received one of the

LAEGEST
Ever brought to this city.

Their

Dollar Lace Undershirts!!
Is large, of the BEST QUALITY and are meeting

with a

This house secures the Latest Styles of all goods as soon
as they are out, and since their sales are quick, their stock
is always fresh and stylish.

REEMBER THE lJlJA.CE,
N"o. 108 Commercial .Avenue No. 108

mated that the party ought to declare in
favor of civil service reform. Na wonder
Mr. Flannagan sat down on that Massa

chusetts man, and sat on him hard. Civil

service reform indeed! The true and only
object and purpose of the seven hundred

and fifty-si- x delegates who sweltered an 1

swore and fought and yelled through a

whole weary week in that convention was

office, and to have a resolution declaring

that the party wu ia favor of dividing with

the Democrats was insulting in the ex-

treme and filled Mr. Flannagan with wrath.

His little speech oa the occasion was a gem.
Mr. Conkling might have said it more ele
gantly, but no man could have presented
the time principles of the party better than
did Mr. FUnaagsa, of TVxxs.

OUR STATE TICKET.

WHICH WAS PLACED IN THE FIEL1
BY THE DEMOCRACY OF ILLI-

NOIS, AT SPRINGFIELD,
YESTERDAY. '

A dispatch received at this oS:e late lat
nigf.t, anaouacod that the following gen

tiemea had been selected to carry IHhioiji
tor the Democratic party ia the comingB

campaign:

For governor, Trumbull.

For lieutenant-eoveraor- . Pirsons

For secretary of state, Oberly.

For treasurer, Butterworth.

For auditor, Stookle.

For attorney-genera- !, narman. of Peor'a

The governor, lieutenant-governo- r andMjJ I'UND POIilCYj
secretary were nominate l by ac- -

clamatioa and the proceeding
were entirely unmarked by any dispute

or i.iharmonv.

The ticket, as will be seen, is the

strongest the Democracy has had in the

the

brin out the full strength of the nartrJ
.i.Jww. .,.: ...i

party in this state.

A BRILLIANT PARTY

WUICH TOOK AT TUB KF.MIDK.NC K OK

Mtt. C. R. WOODWARD YESTERDAY EVK.N-- I

Ml.

The residence of Mr. C. R. Woodward
was yesterday evening tho scene of a most

delightful entertainment. Miss Tennie
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wood

ward, a party in honor of two of her

young hdy friends, the Misses Daniels
Clark, and a more pleasant social gather-
ing was never had in Cairo. Nearly all the
fashion aud beauty m the city was there.

The residence and grounds were illumi-

nated aud sent brilliant streams ot light
tor squares along the several streets. Mr.
Woodward is tho fortunate possessor of one
of the finest residences in the city so far us

finish convenient arrangement is con-

cerned. He has devoted especial attention
to the grounds uround the residence
unlike the many who'look upon a vacant

by the side of a residence as fit only for
raising vegetables or a horrible mixture of

common Mowers and weeds, he has trans
formed his vacant space into a beautiful

play ground, for the recreation of his fam-

ily and friends. It is enclosed, with tho

residence, by a white picket fence, along
the inside of which shrubbery and various
plants are appropriately planted and grow

luxuriantly. A number of trees, among

which is a weeping willow of symmetrical

proportions and grand appearauce,which was

planted by his oldest daughter, now mar-

ried, all'ord ample shade during the sum-

mer days. The center of the yard, for u

squaro ofBbout one hundred by fifty feet
is firmly packed down and covered with saw

dust so as to form a solid footing for

dancers or croquet players, for which pur-

noses it was on this occasion used. The

guests were all delighted with the arrange-

ment and mado use of a' I the numerous

means of amusements them by

the thoughtful hostess and her parents. A

string band was on hand to whoso sweet

strains their feet kept time tor

hours, after which refreshments, various ia

Stock of

htriresale.

kin l, abundant in quantity and exquisite
in quality, were served and properly dis-

posed ot by the happy merry makers. The
event arlurded an opportunity for unbound-

ed amusemeut au 1 was a memorable one to

all who participated.

TEMPERANCE.
Dr. W. B. Surratt, of Pa lucah, Ky,

will lecture at the Reform club hall this
evening. Dr. Surratt is in his
own state as one of the most brilliant pul-

pit orators ia Kentucky. The citizens gen-

erally are invited. The quartette cluvr
will lead additional attraction by render-

ing some of their finest music.

LAST NIGHT'S FESTIVAL

GIVES AT THE REPOItM HALL BY THK

CHUISTIAX TEMPERANCE tMOS A

GllAXD SUCCESS.

The ice cream festival given by the tem-

perance ladies, at Reform hall last nig.M

was, from every standpoint, all that could
have been wished for. The attendance
was large, and the ice cream excellent. Tho
floral decorations were extensive, and spake
well for the industry and taste of theli- -

lies whose cusaing hands had prepared
-jiiltfttf UMHllfc via.'

ranee Society was the first to i

fife ins maiueto degree befo.

Ada Antrim, Florence

Williamsn and Mamie Parker.
The second table was in charge of Mrs.

JR. Cherry and Jennie Horn, sup- -

ported bv the Misses Ella Kent, Annie Wil- -

sou and Minnie Cherry.

Table No. 3 was under the care of Mrs.

Pn'jtty, Miss Lizzie Riley and Miss Ella

Beatty.
Mrs. Clias. Henderson aad Mrs. .L.

Bristol had charge ot the fourth table and

were assisted by the Misses Nellie Schutter,

Mary McKee, vatie Howard and Bessie

Alden.
The night being a clear, one, doubtless

caused many to attend the festival who

would otherwise remained away, but

we have an element in this city which in rain

or shine will attend anything given by the

temperance ladies. These were all there

au I enjoyed themselves until a late hour,

when they bid a reluctant adieu to their

kind entertainers.

HECTOGRAPH.
Just received at The Bulletin- - ofilce a

stock of paper especial!) for "Hectograph'
Copying.

A down tows merchant having passed
several sleepless nights, disturbed by tho
ugonies and cries of a suffering child, and
becoming convinced that Mrs. Winstow's
Soothing Syrup was just the article needed
procured a supply for the child. On reach;
ing home und acquainting his wife with
what he had done, sho rclused to have it
administered to the child, as sho was ,

strongly in favor of honuopathy. That
night' the child passed in suffering and tho

parents without sleep. Returning home

the'day following, the father found tho
baby still worse; and whiU contemplating
another sleepless night, tho mother stepped
from tho room tu attend to somo domestic
duties, and left the father with tho child.
During her absence ho administered a por-

tion ot t!io Soothing Syrup to tho baby
and said nothing. That night all hands
slept well, and tho little fellow awoke In

in tho morning bright and happy. The
...... I...-..- ... .,fii tlin Hidden ana

wonderful change, and although at first ot -

fondod at tho deception practiced upon her

has continued to uso tho syrup, and sutler-In-

crying babies and restless nights havo

disappeared. A Binglo trial of tho syrup

never yet ffliled to relieve tho baby and
overcome tho prejudices of tho mother.
Sold by all druggists. Tweury-flv- o cents

a bottle.

field since war and wi!l not fail tofViola Antrim
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